Washington Square Kertesz Andre Appreciation Brendan
28 september 2010 – 6 february 2011 - le jeu de paume - washington square, which prompted a change
of direction in kertész’s work. he now watched and witnessed what was taking place on the surrounding
terraces and in the square. he used telephoto lenses and zooms to create whimsical series, such as the one
featuring chimneys. andré kertész lived in new york from 1936 to 1985 and he never stopped photographing
“in” the city, rather than the ... chronology andré kertész photographs: seven ... - getty - moved to 2
fifth avenue, occupying a two-bedroom apartment overlooking washington square. begins series of
photographs of washington square. 1962 is hospitalized for minor surgery. while recuperating, decides to
resign from house and garden in order to work independently. 1963 travels to paris for the first time since his
emigration; recovers negatives saved for him during the war, including ... andrÉ kertÉsz - vintage galÉria 4 5 partofalifetimequesttorecordvisualparadoxeswithhiscamera. underwaterswimmer,esztergom,1917
isrecognizedtodayasoneof theartist’sseminalimages. collection of 125 photos by andrÉ kertÉsz for paris
photo ... - press release 01.09.2014 collection of 125 photos by andrÉ kertÉsz for paris photo month at
artcurial -sale 14 november 2014 - « each time kertész’s shutter clicks, i feel my heart beating » 1955 museum of contemporary photography - kertész, andré new york (nun reading on rooftop) 1955 2005:255
kertész, andré new york (nun reading on rooftop) 1955 2005:256 kertész, andré medici fountain, paris (couple
on folding chairs) object no. class. attribution title date medium - washington 1941 dye transfer print
cga.1984.27.23 photograph russell lee before the barbecue was served at the pie town, new mexico fair, grace
was said 1940 dye transfer print cga.1984.27.24 photograph russell lee orchestra during intermission at a
square dance. notice sweated shirt of host. mcintosh county, oklahoma 1940 dye transfer print. 4 object no.
class. attribution title date medium ... in focus: the tree - getty - in focus: the tree february 8 to july 3, 2011
the j. paul getty museum at the getty center 4 1. william henry fox talbot british, 1800 - 1877 an oak tree in
winter, probably 1842 - 1843 object no. class. attribution title date medium - washington square 1958
1958 gelatin silver print cga.1981.112.13 photograph andré kertész paris. fork 1928 1928 gelatin silver print
cga.1981.112.15 photograph andré kertész paris. the big pond in the tuileries 1963 1963 gelatin silver print
cga.1981.112.16 photograph andré kertész paris. near the medici fountain 1963 1963 gelatin silver print
cga.1981.113.4 photograph thomas j cooper ... methods of - tandfonline - andre kertesz' washington square
depicts for us graphically what happens in and to that. environment. nikolaus pevsner's 46-volume series, the
buildings ofengland, is a monumen tal piece of depictive criticism in which static aspects of the environments
are described. while huxtable, too, describes to help us see buildings berrer, she has also made an effort to
poim out processes that cause ...
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